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A CONTINUING DEBATE

In the 'long
·long and often turbulent

his~ory
his~ory

of compulsory conciliation and

arbitration in Australia, the year that has passed since the last Industrial Relations
Conference must surely be described as a 'vintage year
year',l • It ends, as we enter a Federal
that"the
Election campaign with suggestions that'the

~hole
~hole

,

system should be 'thoroughly
lthoroughly revamped!
revamped'

after a major review. My first commission was an appointment to the Australian
Conciliation and Arbitration Commission. But, inevitably, as Chairman of the Law Reform
Commission) ft watch with interest the suggestions for constructive reform of our
Commission,

industrial relat.ions system. Surely it owes as

muc~

to

a~cident,
a~cidentj

history and power as it

does to logic, fairness and the rule of law.
lmemories' of times past. The hope is that if we
II propose to put before you the 'memories'
reflect upon wha~ has gone before, we will become happy and optimistic:
optimistiC: believing
belieVing that
'things cannot possibly get worse and therefore must get better.
things
COPING WITH TECHNOLOGY

Within days of the last conference, Mr. Justice Ludeke delivered a paper to the
Constitutional Association reviewing the possibility that we could avoid cumulative
cumUlative State
and Federal bites at the cherry by a reference of industrial powers from the States to the
Commonwealth. 1l Though·
Though' the provision for interchange .of constitutional powers has
been there from the start, and does not require a referendum, theca-operative
the co-operative spirit has
already been there for the use of this power.

,

[

i>

t

In October

1979, addressing the Industrial Relations

Socie~y
Socie~y

in Western

Australia, His Honour spoke of what is plainly one of the principal concerns of us all
today: the impact of technological change on employment. 2 He pointed to the legal
management, and he
problems of tribunals interfering too closely in the prerogatives of manogement,
asked whether the unions generally had demonstrated a capacity to participate, either in
the boardroom or before tribunals, in the resolution of the economic and personal
problems that attend technological change.
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM

Early in the New Year, Mr. Wran, himself no stranger to the Byzantine
complexities and legalities of Australia's system, began talking of the need for reform: if
necessary, constitutional reform. Addressing the 1980 Annual Conference of the Industrial
Relations Society of South Australia, he called for a referendum on the transfer of
industrial.powers by the

State~
State~

to the Commonwealth. He was as aware as any of us that

seven previous attempts had ·been made to this end, none with succe.$.4 He urged
re-examination of the relevant legislation by the Law.Reform Commission. The Federal
Government pointed to the already existing Working Party of officers set up by the
Ministers of Labour and the Attorneys-General. We still await their report.

By and large the editors approved of .the Premier's proposals.. The Sydney
Morning Herald poinfed out that there had been no comprehensive review at least since

stoclctaking~ it said, was overdue. 5 The Australian, referring to
Federation. A national stoclctaking~
endemic· problems of the Kurnell Refinery, called the suggestio.ns 'undeniably
the endemic'
6
constructive,. Even the acid pen of the editor of the Australian Financial Review
commended the idea. His spleen was diverted from his usual target (the Arbitration
Commission) to lawyers and the Law Reform Commission, when he said:
To put the Law Reform Commission in charge of such a report would be
tantamount to setting the mice to guard the cheese. 7
under. the banner headline 'Arbitration Act Under Threat
Threat'' the FinDnci:a1
Later in April, under,
Review explored the potential consequences of the interaction of the Trade Practices Act
an~ our industrial relatiolfs machinery. The threat pass.ed:
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TOO MANY UNIONS?

By May the big issue had become the merits' of arnalgnmation of unions. It was
said that bites at the cherry would be reduced and "the system more manageable, if only
there were fewer people biting. The 21st Annual Confer·( nee of the N.S. W. Industrial
.Relations Society held in the bracing air of Bathurst heard union and employer delegates

call f?r fevJer

unj(~ns

and for the organisution
organisation of unions on an -industry basis. It wns pointed

out that there are now at least 279 unions in Australia. It was suggested that after the
German model we would do much better if we reduced them
17. 8 Mr. Norm Amos,

to

. N.S.W. Secretary of the Australian Mines and Minerals Association, 'urged the Federal
Government to change the law to make union amalgamation

~asier.
~asier.

I was one of the

Counsel in the steps that led to the amalgamation of the Metal Uniol)s. Because of legal
impediments, the road to lawful matrimony' there proved intensely frustrating to the
intended and a very large dowr_y indeed was paid to the la wyers. 9
I am told that this very week Mr. Whitlam has contributed an article, 'Too Many
Unions',
"'Playboy'. In it, he regales the
UnionsJ, to that wellknown 'industrial relations journal "'Playboy!.
astonished and distracted readers with the
the

in~imacies
in~imacies

of Moore v. Doyle and the inaction

of many _ governments (including
(inclUding by inference his own) on this basic structural
IO
problem.
In May w~;f-ead
labour,.11
w~4-ead of predictions of a 'masSive shortage of skilled labour'.
II
We Seem to live in a time of contradictions. The highest unemployment levels since the
War coincide with shortages of skilled tradesmen. High unemployment coincides (as we
were once taught, impossibly) with significant levels of inflation.
nEW COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

By June, the focus had switched. There was a new emphasis on collective
bargaining. Mr. Barrie. Unsworth; Secretary of the N:S. W. Labor Council, addressed the
Australian American Association in Sydney and urged that parties involved in an industrial
dispute before the Arbitration Commission shOUld be permitted to choose their own
arbiter. He said that this would lead to a greater moral persuasion to accept the decisions
when handed
handed down. 12 Earli~r in the year, in April, Mr. Hawke said that collective
bargaining was worth examining because employers and unions were more likely to adhere
to the t~rms
t~rms they had mutually D.c~epted.13
D.c~epted.13
By July the 35-hour week issue was before us. $omewhat more

normal, the Financial Review urged the Federal Government:

obscur~
obscur~

than
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The only

acceptab~e
acceptab~e

answer to problems such as the campaign for a 35-hour

week .•. is for the government to embrace the philosophic need for an incomes
pOlicies entirely.
policy - or have the courage t.o reject incomes policies

observations·
I am not sure whether Mr. Howard ~nd Mr. Street found these observations
'the future of
helpful. Also in July, a conference of Labor Lawyers in Sydney debated lthe
industrial conciliation and arbitration in Australia'. A total overhaul of our industrial
institutions was called for. The lead paper asserted:
It is because we have allowed the arbitration system to carry so much of the

difficulty, and its difficulties will grow unless there is an
load that it is now in difficUlty,
attempt to spread that load more widely.15
JOINT TRIBUNALS

address,ed the proliferation of State and Federal
In August Sir John Moore addres.'5ed
tribunals. Addressing the Industrial Relations Society of Australia in Darwin, he raised the
with_ members of the
possibility of members of State Industrial Commisc;ions sitting with.
in;'l"national wage case.
case_ decisions and others involving national
Federal Commission inj;vnational
industrial isc;ues. 16 Sir John Moore was characteristically direct:
Whether changes are to come from within the [Australian] Commission itself or
from outside it, whether the changes relate exclusively to the Australian
Commission or also include State tribunals, changes must come about. 17
The President of the South Australian Industrial Commission, Mr. Justice
Ols:;on, told the same
Olswn,

con~ention
con~ention

that Australia has reached 'something of an industrial

cross-roads'.• He too, is reported to have called for the elimination of the 7 industrial
cross-roads
f

1,8
arbitration systems 'with all their marked differences'. 1.8
As if to' underline the problems of duplicating, indeed seplicating industrial
relations machinery, recent days have brought reports of anguished reactions in South
Australia to a recent decision of the South Australian Industrial Com mission suggesting
Commisc;ionrs indexation guidelines in South Australia 'but
that it would apply the Federal Comrnisc;ionrs
rrcomparative wage justice ltrr .,• r The
with significant modifications mainly to provide for "comparative
'E~ployersr Fed.eration,
Federation, Mr. T.M. Gregg, has
Industrial Director 'of the South ,Australian ·E~ployersl
described this move as rhorrendous'.
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ELECTION PROPOSALS

And here we are now on the eve of elections. The Parties' policies on industrial
relations have not been spelt out. But hi~ts have been dropped. The Australian Democrats'
spokesman on industrial relations, Mr. John Siddons, is reported to have called the
Arbit~ation
Arbit~ation Commission

'8
18 sacred cow which has outlived its usefulness'. He has called for

it to be revamped and replaced with B system which he describes as 'productivity
bargainingT• 20 He blamed the problems of the Commission on issues 'associated with the
overlapping Federal and- State awards'.
Mr. Hawke has predicted a national referendum to give the next government
direct control over prices and non-wage incomes. 21. In recent days the Australian Labor
Party's suggested policy has been unveiled. As reported, it proposes a major overhnul of
the Conciliation and Arbitration Act, especially to give greater emphasis to conciliation
and to facilitate amalgamation of unions. A national inquiry is promised. The Government
Parties policies are still to be unveiled.
PUTTING IT IN PERSPECTIVE
My resume is ended. Most of the debates which I have recounted are as old as

conciliation and arbitration in AUstralia.
Australia. That means they are as old as our
compulsory conCiliation
federal country itself. Debate and criticism is a healthy thing, vital to a free society.
Generally, out of a clash of ideas progress, reform and improvement of our institutions
ensue. Without embarrassment, I can remind you of the good work that is done by fill those
. engaged in industrial relations in Australia: unions, employers and tribunals alike. There
are no headlines in disputes quietly settled. The 'cameras are rarely there when the system
works: as for 90% an.d more of its time, it does. And so far as wage indexation is
concerned, let us never forget th.e situation which it replaced. The first three years of its
operation introduced a marked change, almost certainly beneficial for everyone in this
country. The increase in male award rates for .the 12 months to June 1975 was 21.4%. To
June 1976 it was 15.6%. To June 1977 it was 11.7%. To June 1978 it was 6.1%. The
Commission has made. it plain that the 'guidelines' and 'principles
rprinciples11 are:a short-term not a
long-run solution to our. industrial relations and economic problems. What we should now
'What follows?' Here then are the issues:
all be addressing is the question 1What
~ower in the areas of industrial relations and economic regUlation
regulation be
Should federal ~ower

extended?
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Is the system capable of coping with the problems of the new technology?

Are there too many unions and if so what can we do to simplify amalgar.nations?
amalgar,nations?
. Is there an acknowledged role fo["
for collective bargaining?

Should we move. to joint Federal and State industrial tribunals to diminish the

snowball phenomenon?
. Is it time for a general overhaul of this remarkable indigenous system?
In the hope that these questions will recur during this conference, I now have

much pleasure (and anticipation) in o(?ening
0l?ening these proceedings.
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